Filmmakers and media artists Max Hattler and Robert Seidel have both shown their award-winning experimental films at over 250 festivals and exhibitions worldwide. In April and May 2008, they toured all over Japan for over a month, starting at Le Baron, Tokyo.

Hattler and Seidel have totally different style in their works, but they have hit it off at Dresden Film Festival 2007, and they started collaborating with audio-visual performances since then. Their first DVD will be released by Japanese DVD label UPLINK Co. on 5 December 2008. The DVD will include all of their masterpieces such as Hattler’s “Collision” and Seidel’s “processes: living paintings”.

[Max Hattler]
one of “three of the world’s most exciting young animators”
· Dazed and Confused

[Robert Seidel]
one of “Europe’s most hotly tipped visual artists”
· Metropolis Magazine